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Prof. Teréz Nagy-Szabó's book "Misdemenaour, Felony, Grave 
Felony" came out five years ago, but its message has not became dusty. 
Why is this study stii) so current? Because of the age and circumstances 
of its pubtication and the possibiiity to look over the technical skills of 
the penal codificational process started in the middle of the seventies* 
behind which the "evergreen" questions fo the connection between the 
legal science and legislation can be found.
Of course, this is only one factor of its up-to-dateness, we could say, 
the objective one.
On the other hand, it is attributable to the author's own work, that 
certain proposals offered in her book have influenced he elaboration of 
the codificational conceptions, even before their printed appearance. 
Regarding to the distinction of felony and misdemenaour, and the hierar­
chical construction of administrative infraction-misdemenaour-felony, 
Prof. Szabo's conclusions could be followed point by point in the "proposals 
of the committee of codification" published in periodicals.2 Moreover, 
in the final legal definition the legislator used many of these proposals 
showing the greatest appreciation for the author, what a professor can 
get in her life, that her ideas come true in act. The proposals that were 
disregarded during the legislation give an other up-todateness to the ideas 
that were realized in the act, namely, they are summed up on the basis 
of experiences: can they be expressed as a claim against the effective 
system, even now?
And, the conclusion of the study is current in this effect, too. It is 
enough to refer to the author's expectations for internal proportion of the 
system of the definition of the offences and grading the system of punish­
ments, the significance of recidivism or the distinction of felonies and 
misdemenaours.
Of course, this is not a coincidence, but the result of a long, hard 
researc: the author has three monographs on the same matter from the 
earlier yearsA
S Z A B Ó K É ,  N A G Y  T E R É Z
At tlic approach of the question on differentation Prof. Szabó's 
principled starting point is, that the legal menas of crime control has to 
he built on the real results of socio-economic development. At evolving 
of substantive and procedural legal institution both requirements, the assu­
rance of legality, effectiveness and personal guarantees have to be kept 
in view, in our country only a well-distinguished system of responsibility*, 
penalties and measures can suit these requirements. In the substantive law 
its conditions are the consistent distinction of unlawfulnes forms, namely, 
disciplinary of administrative infractional and penal offences, hierarchicai 
system of forms of unlawfulnes and in addition to this, to form the internal 
grades of under penal law.
In procedural law the penal and other procedural forsm have to be 
distinguished and in the penal procedural law either the whole procedure 
or only a part of it has to be conducted according to the simpler rules 
which differ from the general procedure.
This aspect is performed consistently through both parts of Prof. 
Szabó's book. The first part is dealing with the distinction of misdemenaours 
and felonies and the second one with the distinction of felonies and grave 
felonies.' In addition, in the first part she deals with the distinction of 
misdemcnaour and administrative infraction.
ihe  author marked her study as a "primarily practical" work, with 
the intention to help the codificationa! drafting. Thus, instead of comparing 
the views expressed in the relevant literature, the method of the elaboration 
can be describen as an analysis of legislation, and the application of law, 
the data of criminal statistics and the examination of an ixtensive compa­
rative legal material.
On the basis of experiences gained by summing up the solutins in 
the European socialist countries, the author clarifies the conceptional 
problems of administrative infraction-misdemenaour-felony-grave felonv 
by criticizing the deficiencies of the legal regulations valid at the relevant 
time." These critical comments comprise the system of substantive law 
and are in connection with the following important issues: the system 
of the definition of the offence in the Penal Code (P.C.), the system of penal­
ties and penal measures, the distinction of misdemcnaour and administra­
tive infraction, the categories of misdemcnaour and grave felony.
Prof. Szabo criticizes the system of the definition of the offence in the 
P.Ü. primarily, because among the upgrading conditions the conditions 
linked to the objective side of the criminal offence dominate over condi­
tion evaluating the danger of the person to society.
Concerning the system of punishments of the P.C. her comments 
arc directed against the ccntralposition of loss of freedom. In addition to 
unreasonably great number of criminal offences punishable with loss 
of freedom this appears in the fact, that these penalties mav be dram'cd 
into loss of freedom if they cannot be implemented in their originally imp­
osed form. In these cases the implementation is absurd, since originally in 
the court s opinion there was no reason to inflict the loss of freedom.
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In this way the law uses the substitutive ioss of freedom as the sanction of 
not paying the fine or viaiating the iabour discipline.
This problem continues, since a short term of loos of freedom has 
to be inflicted when commutizy the fine and this is in contradiction with 
the special preventive aim of the punishment.
Analizing the boarder line between administrative infractions and 
misdemenaours the author refuses the distinction based on "all the cir­
cumstances of the case", because it effaces the difference between the two 
forms of responsibility and in the practice it breaks the hierarchy of legal 
consequences endangering the realization of the principle of legality, so* 
does not give to the applicator of law more, as if the act did not mention 
a single criterion.
Prof. Szabo criticizes even that the penal law does not express the 
differences between the felony and misdemenaour based on their danger 
to the society and the legislator is satisfied with expressing the distinction 
based on the measure of punishment. After having analized critically 
the situation of Hungarian penal administration of justice in the seventies, 
the author expresses lier proposals which aim at organizing the legal dis­
tinction between administrative infraction-misdemenaour-felony-grave 
felony on a new basis. Evolving the general concept of misdemenaours 
she attaches importance to the followings:
— the contents of the offended or endangered social relations
— the measure of the injury
— the form of culpability
— the grade of expectabilitv
— past record."
She draws up originally her conceptions regarding the legal consequen­
ces for misdemenaourals, too. First the proportion of loss of freedom punish­
ment for misdemenaours has to decreased for the good of punishments 
not involving loss of freedom, further on alternative sanctions have to 
be prescribed, and at last, the fine being imposed for misdemenaours should 
not be commutable into loss of freedom. In Prof. Szabo's opiniot it is worth 
of considering also that preparation and attempt for misdemenaour should 
not be punishable and averting the result or the subsequeint compensation 
should be a condition ceasing the punishability.
The notion of misdemenaour being formed in this way and the system 
of responsibility have to be considered as a centre and the place of felony 
or administrative infraction has to be described according to this "centre". 
In order to cease the inconsequeinces grown up at the dividing line of 
crdnbm? q//eMce and Prof. Szabo suggests to
distinct the misdemenaour and administrative infraction with "exact, 
definitive criterions". For example, in cases of administrative infractions 
against property, over the limit other factors have to be taken into conside­
ration too, and only those upgrading conditions have to be maintained, 
which themselves represent a legal injury. At the s.c. double-form acts 
it has to be decided: which side is the "stronger". Where the administrative
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infractional character is the stronger, the misdemenaour should be the upgra­
ded case of administrative infraction, and where the criminal offence charac­
ter is the stronger, there it has to be decided inversely: the administrative 
infraction should be the mild variety of misdemenaours.
The author comes forward with the claim to clear consistently the 
relation of iHÓK/emeMuowr rou/ /c/o;cy. In her opinion it can be realized in 
from possible connections between misdemenaour and feionv in cases, in 
which the misdemenaour is the basic form of the felony (or the felony is 
the upgraded form of misdemenaours) the legislator clarifies in all situa­
tions, whether the upgrading condition increases really the danger to 
society of the action so. that it has to be declared as a felony.
The notion ofgrure/eloHy is unclear at the present time. It is supported 
by the fact, that the notion of grave felony by the legal evaluation does 
not coincide with the notion of grave felony in the judicial practice, there­
fore the author's proposal to tipyfy this sphere has a great importance. 
Prof. Szabó distinguishes three groupes:
— the basic forms of certain most grave felonies
— the first upgraded forms of certain grave felonies
— the third and fourth level upgraded forms of certain felonies.
For the lower distinct line of punishemnt she cescribes the term of 
loss of freedom between 2 — 8 years."
According to the author's proposal it had better discribe the notion 
of grave felony in the General Part of P.C., and in order to create harmony 
between the legal and practical evaluation the present upgrading system, 
has to be made more simpler, clear and realistic. The upgrading conditions 
have to be reconsidered from the point of view whether they really express 
an increased danger to the society.
This short summary can show how divergent the relations of internal 
differentation of penal responsibility are, and I do believe that the first 
ideas are verified by these, namely, the author's conclusions formed after 
meny research are current parts of legal thinking in our days.
D r. CSABA KA n ó t a  
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NOITCHS
'  Com plex legislations! process o f penat a d m in is tra tio n  o f ju stice , th e  resu its  o f which 
are  th e  Act iV . o f 1978 Í t' .), th e  Code of C rim inai P rocedure  and  t )¡e taw decree on  ex ecu ti­
on of p u n ishm en t.
— C. f. G. B erkes — J .  László: ,, .4 AűttcseleAvHCny r's e  ¿ntnle/q/oyt/e/r/Jssóy — /todt^tAtlctos 
c/yonJoMsoA (The C rim inai Offence an d  th e  P en a l R esponsib ility  — C odifications) Conceptions) 
Afayyar Joy , 1977 p. 28] —288 an d  review ed hook p. i21 — 145.
3 See Prof. T . N agy-Szabó: , J  ótinfrf<3 f/ydrós eyyszerttsk0.se — ttAin/cyc/ a  AJseMt y'e/en- 
té.sr'yű MnteMfA-re (S im plification of t he Penal P rocedure  — w ith  R egard  to  th e  L ess-im portan t 
l'lonycs) 1970, „A szocialista  b ü n te tő  igazságszolgáltatás egységesítése és differenciálást)" 
(The U nification  an d  D ifferen tia tion  in Socialist C rim inal Ju s tice) 1978 B udapest.
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r T he book consist o f 31S pages, six  ch ap ters . C h ap te r 1: L eg isla tional a n d  Legal
A pp lica tiona l P receden ts on  D istinction  o f M isdem eanour a n d  Felony; C h ap te r 2: D istin c ­
tio n  of Felony  an d  L ess-im p o rtan t F e lony  in  E u ro p ean  Socialist C ountries; C h ap te r 3: 
C rite rions o f M isdem enaours; C h ap te r 4: L egal A pplicational a n d  L egal D ogm atical P re ­
ceden ts o f D ifferen ta tion , C h ap te r 5: N o tion  an d  Sphere  o f G rave  Felonies in  P e n a l Codes 
o f  E u ro p ea n  Socialist C ountries; C h ap te r 6: Views of Form ing  o f  G rave  Felonies.
s Act V. o f 1961 w hich h as  been  repealed  b y  th e  Act IV . o f 1978 (V alid from  J u ly  1 
1979).
" R eview ed book, p. 100 
' Review ed book, p. 136 — 168.
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